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Chapter 5:

A Meta-Analysis of the Effect of

Environmental Contamination on

Residential Real Estate Values

by Robert A. Simons and Jesse D. Saginor

I. Introduction

This chapter addresses the overall effects of proximity influence of environ-
mental contamination on residential property values. Environmental
sources that influence property values include Superfund sites, leaking un-
derground storage tanks (LUSTs), landfills, air and water pollution, pipeline
ruptures, nuclear power plants, overhead transmission lines, roads, and sev-
eral other urban nuisance uses. The chapter first summarizes a literature re-
view of 58 peer-reviewed journal articles and selected case studies. (See Ap-
pendix A.) Research findings are then distilled into a data set of 228 observa-
tions that contains information about each study’s dollar property value loss
(the dependent variable) compared with the independent variables of: dis-
tance from the source; type of contamination: urban or rural environment;
local and national market conditions; information about the contaminative
event; remediation; study type; and several other variables. Regression anal-
ysis is used to determine the effect of contamination variables on percentage
change in value.

As discussed earlier, contamination affects property values through its
impact on the real estate bundle of rights. These include the rights to possess,
enjoy, control, and dispose of real property. A loss can occur in a variety of
ways, such as a discounted sale, the inability to access capital or to finance or
refinance, a delay of sale, and so on. 1 In this chapter, the loss being measured
is the realized capitalized loss that occurs when the property is sold. This
chapter will not look at the losses associated with a delayed sale or other is-

1. For a review of how losses can occur, see Chapter 3 of this book, or Robert A.
Simons et al., The Price and Liquidity Effects of UST Leaks From Gas Stations

on Adjacent Contaminated Property, Appraisal J., Apr. 1999, at 186-94, or
Thomas Jackson, The Effects of Environmental Contamination on Real Estate:

A Literature Review, 9 J. Real Est. Literature 93-116 (2001).
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sues as they may affect the bundle of rights infringed through contamination.
The sales prices studied in this research are just the net proceeds in the dis-
posal part of the real estate bundle of rights (realized capital loss) and do not
consider the timing of the sale.

II. Extant Literature

There has been one meta-analysis of similar scope for air pollution, and three
comprehensive literature reviews on the effect of contamination on real es-
tate values. These are covered below. In addition, Chapter 4 of this book con-
ducted a literature review of about 80 peer-reviewed articles on proximity
negative influence for residential and commercial property, which is the
source of the data set for this residentially focused chapter.

Kerry V. Smith and Ju-Chin Huang conducted a meta-analysis of 37 air
pollution studies providing 86 estimates of marginal willingness to pay
(MWTP) for reduction of particulate matter measuring 10 microns in diame-
ter or less (PM10) per cubic meter during 1982 and 1984. 2 The hedonic
meta-analysis provides an average of the marginal values estimated under
specific circumstances across several U.S. cities. Ordinary least squares
(OLS) regression and minimizing the absolute deviation (MAD) economet-
ric models were employed. Using the MAD estimator, a one-unit reduction
of PM10 per cubic meter resulted in an average MWTP (price increase) of
$110 in 1992 dollars, or about 0.1% of property value for each unit reduction
in air pollution. Their study was based on reconstructed data, and there were
influential outliers that affected the results substantially. Their approach val-
idates the use of OLS and related statistical techniques for this type of study.

Three other literature reviews on the broad subject of contamination and
property values have recently been published in peer-reviewed journals. All
three are thorough and logical. None of the studies, however, made an at-
tempt to statistically compare results, opting instead for a descriptive ap-
proach within contamination types or land use categories.

Stephen Farber focused on the theory and empirical outcomes for about
50 articles mostly on landfills, solid waste, Superfund sites, and other large
projects on residential property values. 3 He used studies dating back to the
1960s. His analytical framework was from the public benefit-cost perspec-
tive and covered the theory and methodology issues for both revealed prefer-
ences, e.g., for actual sales using hedonic regression analysis, and stated
preferences, e.g., for actual sales using contingent valuation analysis. He
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2. Kerry V. Smith & Ju-Chin Huang, Can Markets Value Air Quality? A Meta-
Analysis of Hedonic Models, 103 J. Pol. Econ. 209-27 (1995).

3. Stephen Farber, Undesirable Facilities and Property Values: A Summary of
Empirical Studies, 24 Ecological Econ. 1 (1998).
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found considerable agreement in the gradient effects across three post-an-
nouncement studies (with good public information): sanitary landfills and
coal-fired utilities had comparable gradients; chemical refineries and nu-
clear power plants had roughly comparable gradients; and the zonal effects
of refineries and sanitary landfills were quite comparable and substantial. 4

The study found the factors affecting property value included: type of facil-
ity; distance; information (relative to an opening or closing date); thin mar-
kets; and the employment effects of the source. He also brought his results to
a base year for analysis.

Rather than addressing theory, a study by Melissa Boyle and Katherine
Kiel reviewed over 30 exclusively hedonic price studies. 5 Their study is or-
ganized into air pollution, water quality, undesirable land uses, multiple pol-
lution sources, and which neighborhood variables (income, vacancy, etc.)
are important. They focused on getting their results into a base year for com-
parison and looked to see if effects change over time and with new informa-
tion. They found that air studies produce mixed results and posit that mea-
surement factors are not generally known to homebuyers. The water quality
studies consistently produced negative signs and statistical significance
where theory would predict it, but with fluctuation in dollar amounts.
Readily visible factors like water clarity and information announcements,
and distance from water, are important factors. The studies on undesirable
land uses also consistently produced negative signs and statistical signifi-
cance where theory would predict it, but with considerable fluctuation in
dollar amounts. Factors such as distance, information, neighborhood char-
acteristics, and visibility are important factors.

Thomas Jackson considered about 45 articles that dealt with the effects of
environmental contamination on real estate, covering real estate appraisal
theory and sales price analysis. 6 The appraisal theory coverage includes:
stigma; mortgage financing; marketability of frozen assets; risk premium
adjustment to the discount rate; market demand; and timing of sale with re-
spect to remediation. Other transaction-specific items, notably, the possibil-
ity of third-party lawsuits and indemnification of buyers by sellers, are also
addressed. In terms of the quantitative review, Jackson reviewed about 20 ar-
ticles that had empirical results for residential and commercial property af-
fected by landfills, LUSTs, Superfund sites, and similar uses. His articles in-
cluded hedonic regression analysis, case studies, and reported appraisal out-
comes. The residential studies were published from 1982 on. He looks at ef-
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4. Id. at 11-12.

5. Melissa Boyle & Katherine Kiel, A Survey of House Price Hedonic Studies of
the Impact of Environmental Externalities, 9 J. Real Est. Literature

116-44 (2001).

6. Jackson, supra note 1.
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fects over time, distance, different markets, sales price discounts (some
found no effects), and others reported effects on transaction rates and seller
financing. Jackson offers no final observations on the consistency of the
findings other than that 15 studies showed negative effects and 4 showed no
effects, and that intervening factors may play a role. He calls for a more sys-
tematic study and additional research for nonresidential property.

To summarize, the three literature reviews and consideration of the theory
concerning the effects of contamination on property values reveal that the ef-
fect of contamination or other amenity on property value is based on several
factors including: land use type; distance from the source; passage of time;
existence of the condition; information; urban or rural environment; and
market conditions. In some cases, indemnification or the presence of litiga-
tion may also play a role. Finally, study type, e.g., regression, case study, or
survey, should be controlled for because different methodologies may also
generate different results.

III. Model and Data

The review of the literature on this topic has revealed a number of factors
that can affect the price of residential real estate from environmental con-
tamination, other neighborhood factors, or off-site amenities. The depend-
ent variable is the real change in property value in 2003 dollars. The regres-
sion model for this study is expressed as:

REALDIM = �o + �1REALVAL + �2GEO + �3CONTCOND +
�4LOGDIST + �5CONTTYPE + �6LITIG + �7INFO + �8URB +
�9UNEMP + �10CONV30RT + �11LOGN + �12STUDY + e

Where these factors are variables or vectors as follows:

REALDIM = Property value diminution in 2003 dollars (dependent
variable). An alternative specification is DIMPERC—the realized
loss expressed as a percentage.

REALVAL = Unimpaired property value in 2003 dollars.

GEO = U.S. economic geographic locations based on those created
by Salomon Brothers Company for the purpose of real estate port-
folio diversification analysis. They use the following designations:
Farmbelt, Industrial Midwest, Mid-Atlantic Corridor, South,
Mineral Extraction, New England, Northern California, and
Southern California.

CONTCOND = Influence condition is either in remediation or on-
going (ongoing), is the result of a sudden event (sudden), or is in no
further action post-remediation (NFA Postrem).
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LOGDIST = Log of distance from the property to the source of
contamination.

CONTTYPE = Type or source of contamination including: nuclear
power plant or manufacturing facility (Nukemanuf); a landfill, haz-
ardous waste site, or Superfund site (Superfill); linear sources such
as roads, power lines, railroad tracks, and pipelines (linear);
groundwater contamination from LUSTs and other sources
(groundwater); air pollution including that from concentrated ani-
mal feeding operations (CAFOs); or urban disamenities such as air-
port noise, sex offenders, and rental property (urban disamenity).

LITIG = The study was conducted for or the sale was part of
litigation.

INFO = Information was disclosed based on the announcement of
contamination (announcement of bad), the announcement of clos-
ing (announcement of closing), or common knowledge (common
knowledge) at time of sale.

UNEMP = Unemployment rate in the county of sale in 1999.

CONV30RT = Conventional 30-year mortgage rate for the sale
year.

URB = Intra-urban market location was an urban (urban), suburban
(suburban), rural (rural), or mixed (mix) market where sale was
recorded.

LOGN = Log of number of impacted properties from study (log of
sample).

STUDY = Study methodology such as hedonic regression (regres-
sion), survey (survey), or case study (case).

e = Error term.

A. Data Set

The data set for this study is based on a detailed literature derived from
Chapter 4 of this book. The 58 articles reviewed were published after 1980
and covered the empirical effects of contamination on residential and com-
mercial property. These 58 articles represent the vast majority of residential
empirical articles in the United States reviewed in the three literature re-
views discussed above.

This literature review is organized based on type of contamination or in-
fluence. Each study generated between 1 to 12 usable observations. Each ob-
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servation contains about 40 variables about the property, including sale loca-
tion and year, contamination, sale amount, unimpaired value of similar prop-
erty in the area, and location from the influence or source. In some cases,
other economic data are also available. This literature review on negatively
impacted residential properties generated a total of 228 observations (shown
below in parentheses), in the following groups:

� LINEAR: 45 observations
� SUPERFILL: 75 observations
� NUKEMANUF: 34 observations
� URBAN DISAMENITY: 15 observations
� AIR: 35 observations
� GROUNDWATER: 24 observations

All of the observations are either residential or land zoned for residential use.
Hedonic regression dominated the methodology typology, consisting of
72% (164) of all observations. Surveys accounted for 31 observations, and
case studies provided an additional 26 observations. The “other” study cate-
gory, consisting of sale-resale analysis, conjoint analysis, and similar tech-
niques not in the previous categories added another seven observations.

There were six general types of contamination based on the overall sam-
ple. These categories of negative amenity were needed because of the rela-
tively small sample size. The groups were created because the expected ef-
fects of each type were of a similar magnitude and from the same general
pathway. The large operating plant category (NUKEMANUF) includes
manufacturing plants, airports, and nuclear plants that have a large tax base.
This category is of particular interest because it has positive location effects
(access to jobs, large positive tax base impacts, and sometimes large
amounts of open space), which may offset negative effects of potential ex-
plosions or other hard-to-predict events that have a high degree of uncer-
tainty. The SUPERFILL variable contains landfills, hazardous waste sites,
and Superfund sites. These sites had a relatively small overall tax base and
limited jobs. Linear sources of negative proximity influence (LINEAR) are
classified as power lines, railroads, roads, and pipelines. Groundwater
(GROUNDWATER) focused on the type of contamination and included
general water pollution studies, effects from LUSTs, water-bound
polychlorinated biphenyls, and other sources. Air pollution (AIR) com-
prised sources such as PM without a known source, mold, asbestos, or simi-
lar forms of airborne contamination, including CAFOs. Urban disamenities
(URBAN) included a wide range of urban phenomena, including proximity
to sex offenders, traffic density from shopping centers, proximity to concen-
trations of rental property, and airport noise.

The change in property value (REALDIM) is the dependent variable in
this research, although a model was also run with percent diminution
(DIMPERC, calculated as REALDIM/REALVAL). In important independ-
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ent variable is unimpaired property value price (REALVAL). In cases where
either one or the other was missing, the median home value for the sale local-
ity from the most time-proximate decennial census was used. This figure
was then inflated or deflated based on the overall U.S. consumer price index
for that year to get the estimated home value in 2003 dollars. If the change in
property value was given in dollars rather than percent and no median sales
price existed in the study, unimpaired property value was derived by divid-
ing the dollar loss by the reported percentage reduction in value. In cases
where a study covers multiple years, the average year was used. In studies
using multiple periods, each period became a single observation in the data
and the average year was used to determine property value.

The geographic variable (GEO) comes from the economic region defini-
tions set forth by David Hartzell and others from Salomon Brothers for the
purpose of real estate portfolio diversification analysis in the late 1980s,
highlighted in an article by Emil Malizia and Robert A. Simons. 7 The
Salomon Brothers’ Economic Geography of the United States has eight dis-
tinct geographic regions.8 Amap of these regions is included in Appendix B.

Condition (CONTCOND) focuses on the environmental condition of the
affected property at the time the study was conducted. In some cases, as in an
explosion or chemical spill, it happened suddenly at a single point in time
with a definite date corresponding to it. In other cases, such as noise from a
railroad or airport, the effect is ongoing. The effect is also ongoing if the
source of contamination is presently in remediation. For some studies, the
property was in post-remediation and/or had received NFA status. 9 A
dummy variable was created for each of these situations.

A Meta-Analysis of the Effect of Environmental Contamination

7. Emil Malizia & Robert A. Simons, Comparing Regional Classifications for
Real Estate Portfolio Diversification, 6 J. Real Est. Res. 53-77 (1991).

8. New England consists of all states east of New York. The Industrial Midwest
stretches from New York to Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Ohio, southern
Michigan, central and northern Illinois and Indiana, and southeastern Wiscon-
sin, including Milwaukee. The Farmbelt includes: Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota,
Missouri, North Dakota, South Dakota, northern Michigan and Wisconsin,
and extreme southern Illinois and Indiana. The Mid-Atlantic Corridor covers
Delaware, Maryland, and New Jersey. The South runs from Virginia and Ken-
tucky south to the Gulf States of Alabama, Florida, and Mississippi. It also in-
cludes Arkansas but not Louisiana. Based on Louisiana’s oil industry, it is part
of the Mineral Extraction region, which also includes New Mexico,
Oklahoma, and Texas, then moving northwest across Colorado, and west to
east central Nevada, with Idaho and Montana as its northern border. Alaska is
also included in the Mineral Extraction region. The Southern California region
includes southern California, southern Nevada, and Arizona. The Northern
California region includes northern California north of Los Angeles, north-
western Nevada, Oregon, Washington, and Hawaii.

9. NFA status means that the cleanup of the site has been completed as deemed by
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency or state agency.
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The natural log of distance (LOGDIST) was used to convert miles from
the source location. There was a wide range of variation in the distance vari-
able, from 25 miles for a nuclear power plant to zero in cases of mold, asbes-
tos, groundwater, and similar on-site forms of contamination. 10

Many of the peer-reviewed articles were prepared by researchers with
purely academic interests in determining the property effects from an envi-
ronmental source. Several studies were also involved in litigation, such as a
class action suit in response to contamination. In the case of CAFOs, the law-
suit may only include one adjacent property due to their relatively remote lo-
cations. Other litigation includes cases against governmental entities with
tax assessment authority. Hence, a litigation dummy (LITIG) was included
to determine if these sales were more likely to sustain larger losses.

The information variable (INFO) captures the amount of media or other
public exposure received regarding the source of contamination. This dummy
had three classifications: common knowledge; announcement of a bad thing;
and announcement of closing. Common knowledge refers to the obvious;
most people can see a nuclear power plant or large industrial plant or under-
stand the source of noise from an airport or a railroad in their backyard. Addi-
tionally, an explosion or similar sudden event is also considered common
knowledge. Announcement of a bad thing is the discovery of the contamina-
tion, such as a study that revealed groundwater contamination or the an-
nouncement that a radioactive cloud was released. An announcement of clos-
ing occurs when the source is closed, e.g., a landfill that has reached capacity.

Two other variables were inserted to control for variation in economic
market conditions. The unemployment variable (UNEMP2K) used the 1999
unemployment rate in the county of sale (from the 2000 Census) and served
as a proxy variable for local economic conditions on the demand side of the
housing market. Originally, the 1989 unemployment rate was used as well as
the change in the unemployment rate between 1989 and 1999. The only vari-
able to exhibit any significance in any of the models was the 1999 unemploy-
ment rate and so it was retained for modeling. To control for the national
economy and interest rates for the year of sale, the annual average rate of the
conventional 30-year mortgage (CONV30RT) was also included.

The urban variable (URB) addresses intra-urban location of the sales area
as a proxy for market depth. This variable was specified as either urban, sub-
urban, rural, or mixed. Some studies mixed either urban and suburban or
suburban and rural depending on the location of the contamination.

The study methodology (STUDY) and log of the number of impacted
properties (LOGN) were also included to control for the type of research
conducted. The study methodology dummy is one of four categories: (1) re-
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10. Since logging a distance of zero is not possible, 0.00001 replaced zero to en-
able the model to run without rejecting this variable.
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gression; (2) case; (3) survey; and (4) other. There were several studies that
did not fit in any of the first three, such as pre- and post-analysis research.
The number of impacted properties ranged from several thousand for a
hedonic regression to only one for a case study.

B. Regression Diagnostics

The data were checked for normal regression-related problems, including
multicollinearity 11 between independent variables and report the variance
inflation factor (VIF) and tolerance (TOL) indicators along with the model
results. No variables had multicollinearity problems, since all scored well
below the VIF cutoff of 10.0. The data set was also screened for outliers, 12

and a model was run with some outliers excluded. To test for hetero-
scedasticity, 13 scatterplots were run of the residuals of the dependent vari-
able. No fanning or cone-shaped pattern was evident. However, several out-
liers with large losses were present below the trend line. As a result, the out-
lier run was performed with these additional observations excluded.

We are interested to know if the model contains enough variation and in-
ternal consistency to derive significant parameter estimates for distance,
contamination type, information, remediation, litigation, and the other vari-
ables, and the most appropriate functional form, e.g., linear versus loga-
rithm. Also of interest is the detectable presence of intra-urban and interre-
gional differences in contamination effects.

Table 5-1 contains descriptive statistics for the data set. The average loss
was $15,055, or 9.5%, for a home with an unimpaired value of $157,818.
The typical distance was slightly less than two miles from the source.
Dummy variables also were important, and Table 5-1 reflects their presence
in the data set, e.g., 77 sales from the industrial Midwest, 154 sales with com-
mon knowledge, 57 with litigation.

A Meta-Analysis of the Effect of Environmental Contamination

11. Multicollinearity is a statistical problem where independent variables are re-
lated to one another.

12. Outliers are observations that have unusual values, and they may heavily influ-
ence statistical results.

13. Heteroscedasticity is a statistical problem where the error terms of variables
are related.
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IV. Results

A number of models were run. The overall model contains the entire set of
228 observations. This model was later run without outliers. To avoid a
meta-analysis pitfall, called a filebox effect, a smaller data set using no more
than five observations per study was also used. Of the 228 observations, 34
were associated with zero property value loss. These observations were in-
cluded in all of the models to minimize bias in the effects of contamination
on property value.

The base model included all residential sales affected by negative proxim-
ity influences. Table 5-2 contains results for this full model consisting of all
228 observations. The F statistic 14 was 23.9, and the adjusted R squared 15

was 0.75. This means the variables in the model explain 75% of the variation
in the decrease in property values.
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14. F statistic is a statistical test of the goodness of fit (explanatory power) of the
overall model.

15. R squared is the percent of variation in the dependent variable explained by all
the independent variables in the model.
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The reference categories for all the models were as follows: Mid-Atlantic
region; common knowledge of contamination; ongoing site condition; lin-
ear contamination sources (the one with the smallest and most localized
losses); and regression analysis methodology. Apositive parameter estimate
means losses from contamination are smaller, a negative number means
losses increase. The following variables had statistically significant results:

� REALVAL: Property losses due to proximity to environmental contami-
nation were $0.23 higher for every additional dollar over $157,818 in real
unimpaired value, and were statistically significant at a 99% level of confi-
dence, holding all else constant.

� GEO: In terms of economic geography variables, compared with the
Mid-Atlantic region (the reference category), the Northern California re-
gion and the United States overall had lower losses of approximately
$21,000, significant at 90% or better confidence intervals. This is likely re-
lated to more rapid overall property appreciation. The southern region had
larger losses of approximately $21,000, significant at 95%, and the indus-
trial Midwest region had losses that were $11,700 deeper at a 90% level of
confidence. Other regions were not significantly different than the
Mid-Atlantic region.

A Meta-Analysis of the Effect of Environmental Contamination
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� CONTCOND: The condition of the contamination variables was com-
pared to the reference category where the environmental condition was on-
going. Contaminated properties that were either in post-remediation or re-
ceived an NFA letter had a large reduction in losses (over $60,000) and was
significant at a 95% level of confidence. The plausibility of this parameter
estimate’s magnitude is limited. It may be unduly influenced by a few obser-
vations. Sales proximate to properties with sudden events, e.g., explosions,
had losses that were smaller by approximately $6,000, but results were only
significant at an 80% level of confidence. This is beyond normally accepted
scientific standards.

� LOGDIST: The logarithm of distance is positive (873) and significant at
the 95% level. As a property is located away from the source, the effect on
price is positive and losses get smaller.

� CONTTYPE: Type of contamination compared with a property sold prox-
imate to linear sources of nuisance, such as railroad tracks, roads, power
lines, and pipelines:

NUKEMANUF: Nuclear power plants and manufacturing facili-
ties with substantial ongoing employment had the expected nega-
tive sign (despite one earlier study that found otherwise), and were
significant at a 95% level. The parameter estimate of -$25,900 was
quite large.
SUPERFILL: Superfund sites and landfills, incinerators, and haz-
ardous waste sites were not significantly different from linear ef-
fects. Several of these observations had little or no effect.
GROUNDWATER: Groundwater contamination including water
quality as well as contamination without a known source had a sig-
nificant, negative effect, resulting in losses that were $16,600 larger
than the reference property, significant at a 90% confidence level.
AIR: Air pollution including CAFOs also had a significant, nega-
tive effect, with losses that were $19,300 larger, significant at a 99%
confidence level.
URBAN: Urban disamenities had the expected negative sign, but it
was not statistically significant.

� LITIG: Litigation has a significant, negative effect on property value.
Properties involved in litigation had losses that were $9,000 larger, at a 90%
level of confidence, holding all else constant.

� INFO: The announcement of a bad thing was negative but not signifi-
cantly different from an ongoing source or a source in remediation. The an-
nouncement of a closing was significant and positive ($52,300, with a 99%
level of confidence), supporting the theory that property values increase
with news of the source’s closing. However, the magnitude of the positive ef-
fects is almost too large to be plausible.
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� UNEMP: The local unemployment rate variable was significant and posi-
tive. This result was unexpected, given that the theory that increased unem-
ployment has a positive affect on property values is counterintuitive.

� STUDY: Case study (-$45,600) and survey methods (-$10,600) were both
statistically significant at 90% or better. Unlike the reference category of
hedonic regression models that use a large data sample, case methods often
have larger losses because they focus on one or a few properties more likely
to show a definite change. Survey methods are also negative because respon-
dents are likely to have better and more complete information than actual
sales, where information may not be complete. It is interesting to note that
log of sample size was not statistically significant.

A. Outlier Analysis

Table 5-3 contains the results of the residential model without outliers. The
dependent variable was the percentage reduction in property value. 16 There
were several observations that were located far from the source of contami-
nation (greater than 10 miles), some results showed a positive effect in re-
sponse to contamination (indicating some mis-specification in the statistical
models), and other observations had an unusually high prevailing mortgage
rate (over 15%). We also removed observations with unimpaired property
values in excess of $500,000.17 Running the same model as that shown in Ta-
ble 5-2 without these outliers resulted in a data set of 184 observations. The
outliers included two case studies that dealt with vacant residential land and
multifamily structures.

The F statistic dropped substantially from the original model to 4.9, with a
parallel decrease in the adjusted R squared to 0.38. Despite the loss in overall
goodness of fit, this outlier-free model makes good economic sense. Many
of the variables significant in the first model became slightly more signifi-
cant in the model without the outliers. In some cases, parameter estimates
also changed substantially, and these are reflected in percentages because
the dependent variable is the percentage of diminution–not real diminu-
tion—in property value. The Northern California region (4.1%) and the
United States as a whole (0.7%) maintained their expected positive signs but
were no longer significant at a 90% level of confidence. Farmland remained
negative (-10.1%) and was significant at a 95% level. Properties in
post-remediation or with an NFAletter had a reduction in value of 11.5%, but

A Meta-Analysis of the Effect of Environmental Contamination

16. A model with these observations that was also run was one in which the de-
pendent variable was real diminution in property value. The R squared was
0.32—substantially lower than the other models.

17. Many of these were influential outliers with respect to large losses and
large residuals.
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was not significant. Two variables not significant in the previous model but
significant here are the rural location variable and the 30-year conventional
mortgage rate. The rural variable had a larger loss of 10.2% at the 90% level.
The 30-year conventional mortgage rate (1.4% at the 95% level) is signifi-
cant. This suggests that the expected rate of real estate appreciation was not
due to a reduction in potential buyers from higher interest rates. Overall, the
model presented in Table 5-3 had the most plausible parameter estimates of
any of the models, e.g., none appeared excessively high or low.

B. Common Validity Threats to Meta-Analysis

Unlike conventional regression analysis where the unit of observation is in-
dividual sales, meta-analysis poses certain additional validity threats due to
the nature of data collection. Fredric Wolf has identified a number of poten-
tial validity threats to meta-analysis, many of which were avoided here by
selecting only peer-reviewed studies. 18 These problems include having an
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18. Fredric M. Wolf, Meta-Analysis Quantitative Methods for Re-

search Synthesis, Newbury Park, CA 9 (Sage Publications Quantitative
Applications in the Social Sciences No. 59, 1986).
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identical dependent variable (percent loss in value) for all studies, reporting
instead of interpreting the results from each article, having rigorous over-
sight on data input procedures, and having a strong theoretical basis for find-
ing results.

However, there are a few threats that must be addressed specifically. One
of the more important threats is the “file drawer effect,” where studies with
no significant findings get buried in a file drawer and are never published,
thereby resulting in a bias toward studies with significant findings. The other
threats are sensitivity of the results where multiple observations are derived
from one study, 19 and using weighting schemes where studies had a different
sample size. 20 The first two issues are addressed below.

The file drawer effect looks at the potential bias of peer-reviewed journals
to accept research that only has findings supporting a theory. While the study
for this chapter used several studies accounting for 34 observations in the
overall model that show no effect, most indeed have some significant nega-
tive results, as predicted by theory. The test for this problem is to determine
the “fail safe N,” the number of studies that would be required to “overturn”
the findings of statistical significance. Following Wolf, the formula to deter-
mine the fail safe at a 95% level of significance, (Nfs) where p (probability) =
0.05 is:

Nfs.05 = (SZ/1.645)2 - N

where SZ = the sum of individual Z scores (another test for statistical signifi-
cance) and N = the number of studies. 21 Solving for Nfs.05, the number of
studies (not observations) must invalidate the statement that contamination
negatively affects property values. The sum of the Z scores was 8.11. We had
58 studies, and assuming the absolute value of the equation, it would take 34
studies with a positive finding to overturn the results.

In order to test for study bias issues due to using the maximum number of
observations from any study, the model was rerun with a maximum of only
five observations from any one peer-reviewed study. Studies with more than
five observations were input into a statistics processing computer program
and five observations were then randomly selected based on the program.
The remaining observations were taken out of the model. This diminished
the degrees of freedom available (N = 160). (This number was reached by

A Meta-Analysis of the Effect of Environmental Contamination

19. Id. at 24-45.

20. It is not believed this is a problem because the log of study size variable is not
statistically significant. Additionally, study type was controlled for and the re-
sults were reported. The related problem of oversampling from any study was
also dealt with. Although it may be possible to rerun the data set with artificial
weights that reflect the source of the study, this was deemed to be unnecessary.

21. Wolf, supra note 18, at 38-39.
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counting the remaining observations left in the model.) The F statistic for the
five observations maximum model was 21.2 and the adjusted R squared was
0.785. Unlike the previous models, the constant is significant and positive.
In general, similar signs and results are expected, but statistical significance
will likely drop. Therefore, the threshold of statistical significance was
dropped to a confidence level of 85%.

For this five-observation maximum model, the key variables are unim-

paired value and distance. The results in Table 5-4 were essentially the same

as in the basic model displayed in Table 5-2. However, the model had several

different variables that were now statistically significant when compared to

the base model. The Northeast region was positive, showing a reduction of

$11,268 from the Mid-Atlantic reference category, and was significant at an

85% level. The South, Northern California, and U.S. regions were found to

be statistically insignificant. The SUDDEN variable was also positive at

$10,828 and at the 85% level, indicating that properties affected by a sudden

contaminative event sell for a higher amount. Among the intra-urban vari-

ables, the suburban variable shows larger losses of $15,173 at a rate 10%

higher than urban properties. This could be attributed to greater market
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depth, but it may also reflect higher initial sales prices. In model 4, unlike
the base model, groundwater, litigation, and the unemployment rate have
all become insignificant. The case and survey method variables continue to
be negative, but their significance increases in both cases compared to ear-
lier models.

V. Conclusions

This chapter has addressed the overall effects of proximity influence of envi-
ronmental contamination on residential real estate property values. Empiri-
cal research from peer-reviewed studies were distilled into a data set that
contains information about each study’s loss (the dependent variable), with
the independent variables being geographic location; distance from the
source; condition of the contaminated site; urban, suburban, rural, or mixed
environment; market conditions; and a few others. Regression analysis was
used to determine the effect of contamination variables on the real change
in value.

In all three models (overall, outlier, and five-observation maximum), the
following variables were significant and had the expected signs: the unim-
paired value (positive effects on value), the Industrial Midwest region (nega-
tive effects on value), a site in post-remediation or that had received its NFA
(positive), NUKEMANUF (negative), air pollution (negative), announce-
ment of a closing (positive), case method (negative), and survey method
(negative). The first two models (overall and outlier) had the following addi-
tional significant variables: the South and Northern California regions (posi-
tive); the log of distance (positive); groundwater contamination (negative);
litigation (negative); and the unemployment rate (positive and contrary to
theory). Any two models indicated the following variables were significant:
post-remediation/NFA (positive); distance (positive); and groundwater pol-
lution (negative). Last, the regression studies systematically show a lower
level of losses compared with other methodologies.
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